GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)
****

No.98/W-I/Genl/0/30/Pt. New Delhi, dt.5th June, 2013

The General Manager
West Central Railway
Jabalpur.

Sub: E-tender for Works Contracts.


Proposal of West Central Railway for E-Tendering for Works Contract to reduce processing time and enhance efficiency and transparency of the system submitted vide D.O. letter referred above has been considered by Board.

Board has authorized West Central Railway to immediately start pilot project on E-Tendering for Works Contract. Feedback on E-Tendering based on experience of West Central Railway and suggestions for implementation across Indian Railway may be advised to Board for consideration.

Railway may please take further necessary action in this regard.

(Virender Kumar)
Director(Works)-I

Letter issued. May like to see p!